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Sixty Years Wedded, They CelebrateREFUSED TO ADMIT

PATiEMTSJS CHARGE

And Sunerintendent Rorera of the

Orchard &Wilhelm Co.
414-416-4- South 16th St

MANY INQUIRIES

AS TO SINE SHOI

Porcine Stock Breeders in All Farts
of Country Flan to Exhibit

at Omaha.
rCounty Hospital Says, "You

Bet Your life."
GoodFurniture Does Not NecessarilyACCEPTANCES ARE FILING UPDIDN'T WANT THE "FLOATERS'

P'fifrHRafiv ,r--L. m&L mitZ- - Mean High Priced Furniture
new lines comprise an unusual showing of

OUR
trustworthy, service-givin- g furniture in modern

popular designs at most favorable prices.

Dining Room
Suite

Buffal. like cut. Jaco- -

That Superintendent Fred Rogers
of the County hospital refused to ad-m- it

certain patients that were sent to
him for treatment at the hospital is

the charge made by County Commis-

sioner Henry McDonald in explana-
tion of his asking that the superin-lende-

resign his position.
This charge was made by Commis-

sioner McDonald in a letter written
to Superintendent Rogers after Rog-

ers asked for explanation of the re-

quest for the resignation, which came
a week ago.

"I have never intimated at any time
that there was graft in connection
with your management at the County
hospital," said Mr. McDonald in his
letter.

"You have not worked anv harder

ET1. . r MM. bean oak nntsn, made 01
Quarter sawed white

-jr oak, 60-l- n. long, $52
. 'IB! r--i ir f

1 wrrnw China Cabinet
Large size, double
door, $40.

Serving Table
$22.60.

Dining Table
round top,

49.

Dining Chain-F- ull
slip seat, box

frame, 6.

Fhan T liav tn malrf thp hnsnital a

ticipate in Sunday's enjoyments and
to receive the congratulations of his
many friends and well wishers. Mrs.
Gavin's health is quite good.

Guests, sons and daughters came
from Havre, Mont; Elk City, Okl.;
Cleveland, O.; Hardy, Burwell,
Omaha, Alliance, ' Fairfield, Powell,
Fairbury and Lincoln, for the celebra-
tion and many letters and telegrams
of congratulations were sent from
many parts of the United States and
Canada.

On June 18, 1856, Antony L.

Gavin and Margaret McFarlane were
united in marriage at Sterling, Scot-

land, and on Sunday last they cele-

brated the sixtieth anniversary of that
event at their home at Friend, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Garvin emigrated
from Scotland to Canada the year
after their marriage and inM879 came
to Friend. Nine of their children, as
well as some twenty sons-in-la-

daughters-in-la- grandchildren and
were present at

the anniversary dinner, together with
other relatives and close friends. Fol-
lowing the dinner was a reception
which many old friends and towns-
people, as well as friends from vari-
ous points over the state, attended in
order to offer congratulations and
bring beautiful flowers to the fortu-
nate couple. Although. Mr. Gavin's
health 'has been quite poor for the
last few years, he was able to par--

BUFFET Quarter sawed Golden Oak, plank top,
William and Mary Design, 44-in- top $30.00.

52-inc-h top $37.00.
These ere alto furniahed in Fumed Oak er Jacobean finish at

the same price. - -

Exhibitors for the first National
Swine show, which is to be held in

Omaha October 7 this year, are

piling up fast.
In answer to letters of invitation

sent out to swine breeders the coun-

try over by the bureau of publicity,
scores of letters are coming from the
breeders giving an idea of what they
will exhibit, and of the general inter-

est that is being taken. While the
dates are conflicting with the state
lair dates in several of the states, not-

ably California, and a few of the
breeders are writing that they cannot
exhibit here on account of such con-

flict, the majority of them neverthe-

less are anxious to exhibit at the na-

tional show.
A letter from Peters, Samson &

Walker, Holtville, Cal., commends
the excellent judgment of the na-

tional association in locating the show
in Omaha.

F. J. Moser of Goff, Kan., says: "I
will certainly be there; thank you for
the invitation."

Llyod-Mug- g & Co. of Kokomo, Ind.,
say, "We expect to visit the show and
want to exhibit if we possibly can."

Nels C. Jensen of Exira, la., writes
for further information and prize lists.

Thomas F. Kent of Walnut, la.,
writes that he will be an exhibitor.

John B. Evans of Dakota City.
Neb., says, "I expect to exhibit if

my stock rounds into shape in time."
D. B. Smith of Mission Hill, S. D.,

says, "I will be at least a visitor, if
not an exhibitor, but hope to be an
exhibitor."

W. R. Crow & Son of Hutchinson'.
Kan., write: "We fully intend to
exhibit. We are personally acquaint-
ed with E. Z. Russell, the swine super-
intendent and associate editor of The
Twentieth Century Farmer."

J. C. Hestand of Sherman, Tex.,
writes: "I want to come sure and
exhibit if nothing prevents. Yours
for a greater hog show."

T. W. Cavett of Phillips, Neb., says.
"I hope to be at the national swine
show at Omaha."

E. A. Morris, Webster City, la.,
writes: "I am thinking of attending
the swine show in Omaha and will

possibly exhibit a few pigs."
George W. Bolds of Plaquemine,

La., says, "I am thinking of showing
you people this fall some hogs raised
in Louisiana. I am just coming to
show you we are alive down here."

IT WAS COLD OUT IN THE

STATE LAST EVENING

It was a bit chilly out in the state
Friday night. Rroken Bow reported a
minimum of 43 and Valentine a mini-

mum of 46 degrees. Omaha's mini-
mum was 58. It's warmer in the west
today, lu cooler up the valleys and
the weather bureau doesn't see much
change in temperature just now.

A Rocker Value
This large, roomy, well-ma- Jacobean

Oak Arm Rocker or Arm) Chair, has

popular twist post front arid back, cane

seat and cane panel back, stained to .natch

frame of chair or rocker. An unusually
good value

Price $10.00

Illinois Will Not
Have Moose Ticket

In FieldThis Year

Chicago, June 24. The progressive
state committee at a meeting here
today refused to endorse any national
or state organization in some form
to be decided upon later by the ex-

ecutive committee. There will be no
progressive ticket placed in the field
this year, unless the national commit-
tee of the party at its meeting next
Monday decides to put up a national
ticket.

Boston, June 23. The progressive
state committee and a number of
delegates to the' party's recent con-
vention in Chicago went on record
today as opposed to endorsement by
the national committee of the presi-
dential nominee of any other party,
and in favor of placing before the
people a progressive candidate for
president.

BRIEF CITY NEWS
"TownftencTt (or Sporting Good
Latest WoddlAf Blurs Edholm.
"Electric Fun, SA.6Q. Co.
Goodrich Garden Hose Morton Son...

Hto Boot Print It .Now Beaoon Press
Tha Liberal Aid aoHcty moved lta offices

to 4 Brandela Bldg.
Tin, Tornado, Automobile, burglary In-

surance J. H. Dumont, Keeline Bids.
See the D'Arrllle Sisters, novelty t,

at the Millard hotel, while havlnf
your i&a Sunday chicken dinner.

"Today's Movie Prog: ram," classified lec-
tion today. It appears in The Bee exclu-
sively. Find out what the various moving
picture theaters offer.

Andirons, Fire Screens eunderland'a.
Herchanta, Beware: Wa have not au-

thorised anyoue to collect money for any
purpose, In behalf of our organization.
DOUGLAS BOUNTY LIQUOR DEALERS'
LEAGUE.

Gets Thirty Days Frank J. Burkland. 4307
Burdette street, was sentenced to thirty days
for abusing his family. Burkland created a
disturbance In his home, where hla two
children were lying 111.

Conversation Proves Costly Joseph Hur-
ley, Hotel Ulllon stopped to chat with a
dusky damsel and Is now minus $200 In
cash and a note for an equal amount.

Held for Bootlegging Vernon Salton was
brought back from South Dakota by Deputy
United States Marshal Qutnley on a charge
of selling liquor to Indians.

Keep Your Money And valuables In the
American Safe Deposit Vaults. 218 South

Oriole Go-Car- ts

Folding, collapsible. Our entire line in three
lots for Monday's special selling. About twelve

patterns to choose from.

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3
your choice your choice your choice

es aa (7 en emv

- success.
Reason for Asking Resignation.
"You have at times refused, how-

ever, to admit patients' sent by the
commissioners and members of the
staff of physicians. This is not your
privilege, as the county physicians
and medical staff are in authority
as to who shall be admitted. For
that reason your resignation is asked
for." '

Superintendent Rogers says he nev-
er refused admittance to a patient
sent him, except in cases in which
the patient was not a resident of
Douglas county. "I have refused ad-

mittance to some such floaters who
drifted in here when they were sent
out by the county physician, but
never when they were sent by the
county commissioners," said Rogers.
"The county physician has sent me
patients floaters that would be a

drug on our hands for two or thr.ee
years, maybe, if we took them in. I
have refused some such fellows ad-

mittance, you bet your life.

Tells of Other Cities.
"In the other big cities the county

hospital does not accept such fellows
from the outside. They send them
back where they came from. Denver
would not accept floaters from Oma-
ha. But here there is a tendency to
accept everything, because if they
stick around long enough they'll be

. voters after a while."
Superintendent Rogers said he has

not been asked to attend the session
of the county commissioners Monday,
when it has been announced that the
superintendent's case would come up
for consideration, "No, I have not
been asked to attend the meeting of
the commissioners," said Mr. Rogers,
"nor have I been officially .notified
that my case is to be taken up."

Dr. Lee Van Camp, county physi-
cian, also makes the charge that Su- -'

perintendent Rogers has turned away
' some of the patients he has sent him.

Superintendent Rogers makes no
i effort to' deny this,, but holds that he
i was simply protecting the taxpayers

N of Douglas county from the- burden
I 'of "caring for sick that should have
t been cared for by other counties and

other states, since they were not resi-- ?

dents here.

NEWSBOY RUN DOWN

BY WOMAN MOTORIST

Enrico Mellicor, an Italian newsboy
with a stand at Leavenworth and
Twenty-fourt- h streets, was struck by
a speeding automobile driven by a
woman about 4 o'clock yesterday aft-

ernoon when he ran across the street
to sell a paper.

The woman did not stop to investi-

gate the damage done, and no one
got the number of the machine. Dr.
Mevers. from the police station, ex- -

epeJ.W i

7th SL, Bee Bldg. Boxes rent $1.00 tor

WANT FARNAM STREET
OPEN WHILE IT IS PAVED

The Commercial club has requestedthe city council to require the con-
tractor to keep one side of Farnam
street, Twentieth to Twenty-fourt- h

streets, open during the repaying
work, which will Tie started soon.

? monins. open iron. 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Baggage Agent to Convention George L.
Alley, general baggage agent of the Union
Pacific, leaves tonight for Boston, where he
will attend tho national convention of bag-

gage agents of the railroads of the United
States.

tse "Tea-Til- Shingles. Sunderland's.

Couch
Porch Hammocks
Very attractive values at

$5, $7.50, $9 to $15
A. LESLIE DICK AWARDED

VERDICT AGAINST YATES

Denver has established its first
penny milk station, for the sale of
pure milk at a penny a glass.

Extensive Damage
By Small Twister

North of Ravenna
Ravenna, June 24. (Special.) One

of the worst storms this community
ever experienced broke Thursday eve-

ning between 6 and 7 o'clock, follow-

ing a hot and sultry day. The wind
did very extensive damage, blowing
down several buildings and windmills,
and badly injuring crops. A small
twister formed north of town, and in
its course wrecked the buildings on
the Charles Fiala farm, killing a val-

uable horse; next in line was the farm
owned by W. F. Richardson and oc-

cupied by Paul Secora, which was
littered with the wreckage of the
buildings. The next building en-

countered was the W. R. Hankins
place, where one of the largest barns
in this part of the country was badly
scrambled. On each farm all the
outbuildings were wrecked, including
barns, but the residences uninjured.
Fred Hankins lost his barn, but it did
not seem to be in the path of the
storm. Some hail fell in places, and
rain fell in torrents all over this ter-

ritory. I

Man Places His Head
On Railroad Track
And Waits for, Train
Joseph Zack, Twenty-thir- d and W

streets, became so despondent Fri-

day evening that he went to the rail-

road tracks a block from his home,
placed his head upon a rail and closed
his eyes. After a while he fell
asleep.

W. B. Wainberg happened along
and removed the would-b- e suicide.
Three minutes later a train passed
over the track. Zack was taken to
the. police station, where he spent
the night in meditation. It was re-

ported that early in the evening Mr.
and Mrs. Zack had engaged in a
quarrel.

BOOSTERS OF MAYWOOD

FAIR HAVE BANQUET

Maywood, Neb., June 24. (Spe-
cial.) The Southwest Nebraska Dis-

trict fair, consisting of the twelve
counties in the southwestern part of
the state, held its first occasional
banquet Thursday evening at Perkin
hall. Paul Jones acted as toastmaster.
Interesting talks on the fair were
made by Charles A. Liston, E. F.
Dickens, president of the association;
State Senator Willis Wilson of Cur-

tis; Charles W. Meeker of Imperial,
John H. Bloedorn, Hayes Center;
James Sebastian, North Platte; Dr.
S. R. Razee, Curtis, and Joseph Per-
kin, Maywood. The banquet was a
success in every sense and was given
for the purpose of stimulating inter-
est in the fair. The association was
formed only about a year ago and
the fair given last fall was a decided
success. The fair this year is to be
held September and everything
points to a bigger and better show-

ing than last year.

Grandmother's Rag Rugs
Oval and circular shape.

Real rag rugs, braided and woven just
as our grandmothers made them. All colors:

Sizes 30x30 at $2.00 to at $15

A verdict of $1,027.52 has been
awarded to A. Leslie Dick, against
John T. Yates, in district court. Dick
sued to recover property which he
says was withheld from him, in spite
of a partnership agreement existing
in a street sprinkling business into
which he bought.

Imported Woven Rag Rugs
Reversible and stenciled in choice color combinations

3x6 $2.85 $6.00 6x&-$- 8.75
.os- r- l. nfii w mn. m. itjv m. irsr id m.AU,m Tvwa vtv. i

For That
Unmarked

Grave
The EUctrie Train

Tht Telegraph
The EUctrie Light

TA Tmlmhon. and Waterproof Fibre Rugs
Far Indoor or Perch Use. '

Reversible, sanitary, moth-pro- and very attractive.
6x9 ............ ,....18.25 9x9 M.7

i.. 18.50 8x12 f 10.25

pour. ..jo9 Duffy's Pare Malt Whiihey
All a Benefit to Mankind111 it r... .,

fffi:il:''-.::!'.lll-
f

Vudor
Porch Shades

$3.00 $5.00 $2.50
(Patent Applied For.)

Made of pure Vhite cement, reinforced
Kith iteet rode; laata forever; manufac-
tured by
REDMAN GRAVE MARKER COMPANY,
Office and salesroom, 643 Brandela Bldff.

Factory, 1502 Spencer St.
Mail ordera given prompt attention.

Offico Telephone, Douglas 3611.
Factory Telephone, Webater, 2805.

Science, invention, discovery, have done much for man-

kind in the last century. More wealth, improved living con-

ditions, and higher civilization have resulted. With all the
great strides made, health and longer life the greatest
needs of all seem to have been slighted. Improvements in
this direction have not kept pace with the added strenuosity
of the age. Science has contributed one discovery which
has endured the test of time during the generation

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
For nearly 60 years Duffy's has been made for medicinal purposes.

During: all these years thousands of genuine facts have been gathered
to prove its positive medicinal value. Its beneficiaries include every
walk of life, from coast to coast and from Canada to the Gulf. These
people have highly praised Duffy's as a pure tonic stimulant to assist
nature in its important duties of maintaining, health and overcoming
illness.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey stands supreme because of its absolute
purity. The elimination of sny possible dlstssteful and

Virtually add another
Living Room to the house
and allow a free circula-
tion of air.

4 ft. x $2.50
jitt ..rr- - in mi 6ftx7-6......- .. 3.80

8 ft x.74........ 4.75
10 ft x 7-- 6 0.50

(W SMt VW WaWMai 12 ft x 7-- 6 8.00
THE

CAREY CLEANING CO.
(4th Street at Lake.

Webater t.
The Victrola Withstands All Rigid

foreign leaves an article of extreme whole
sameness possessing1 delightfully fine malty flavor,
yet with all the necessary and stimulating properties
ever present. Once it Is triedseldom is anything
found to take the place of Duffy's Its friends are lsst-ini-

It serves the requirements of the medical profes-
sion for an excellent stimulant. The laity also finds
Duffy's Malt Whiskey a household necessity which M
medicine cabinet should lack In emergency.

Taken in tablespoon doses in water or milk before
meals and on retiring, Duffy's gently stimulates the
stomach to healthy action, improving the digestion
and assimilation of food and in this way enriches the
blood and brings strength and vigor to the system.

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."
Sold in sealed bottles 'only. Beware of imitations.

- amined the boy, who was severely
bruised about the legs and back, and
took him to his home at Sixth and
Pierce streets.

FAMILY'S RETURN GIVES

BURGLAR GOOD SCARE

When Mr. and Mrs. Ed B. Wil-

liams, 1024 South Thirty-sevent- h

street, returned home from a drive
last evening they heard sounds of a
burglar in the house. As their home
has been entered three times within
the last four months they were alert
and desirous of catching the offender
and called a policeman. A hasty

showed that only a partly-wor- n

suit of clothes was missing, al-

though a number of valuable articles
were lying about where they could
have been taken with very little trou-
ble. Mr. Williams thinks the noise
of their return must have frightened
the thief, who escaped while they
were opening the door.

EMERSON MAN DIES

OF BLOOD POISONING

Emerson, Neb., June 24. (Special.)
Charles Regge, who had his hand

mashed while working with a bridge
gang a few weeks ago, died at Sioux
City of blood poisoning. He lived at
Wayne and Newman Grove and was
then engaged in the oil business, hav-
ing worked with the railroad company
only a few days when the accident
happened. ,

UNCLE SAM TO BUY GAS

FOR RECRUITING OFFICER

The Navy department has sent au-
thorization to Yeoman Stoner of the
local navy recruiting station to post
navy advertisements in the towns
surrounding Omaha, using his auto
for the purpose. The government
undertakes to pay for the gasoline
and $175 a day per man for expenses.

GAS BIKE RIDER HURT

WHEN WHEEL HITS AUTO

Alex Siala, 1518 Park Wilde avenue,
was badly bruised when his motor-
cycle collided with an auto driven by
Miss Pearl Piercall, 415 Lincoln boul-
evard, at Twenty-sevent- h and Califor-
nia streets.

r--
The women of Newark, N. J plan

to build a municipal welfare building
as a memorial to women and children.

Pnntreroua Bronrhlaf Couch,
nr. Ktng'a Nflw Discovery wilt five quick

roller In bronchial Irritation and bron-rhl-

Authma, allaya Inflammation, eaaes
u aoro fpola. All t.

Tone Tests
During two concerts given by Prince Lei Lent (Hr.

E. K. Rose) he sang in unison with his own voice as
reproduced by the Victrola and did not find it neces-

sary to modify the volume of his voice to conform to
the reproduction. He simply used a loud tone needle.
The result was that his voice reproduced by the
Victrola was full, rich and vibrant and so natural
that few indeed, if any, of the many thousands who
heard the wonderful demonstration, could tell when
it was that Prince Lei Lani sang in person and when
his voice was being reproduced by the Victrola.

Julr Records en sale Wednesday, the 28th.

ACCUSED OF ATTEMPT

TO ROB, SANDERS IS HURT

A man giving his name as Eugene
Sanders, no address, it is alleged,
attempted to rob Mrs. Allen, who
runs a rooming house at 804 North
Sixteenth street, just after dusk last
evening. Mrs. Allen, who had
in her pocketbook, screamed and at-
tracted the attention of a roomer,
who rushed in and grappled with
Sanders. Sanders was carrying a
knife, according to Mrs. Allen, and
in the mixup he received a deep slash
in his right hand requiring several
stitches, and a gash over his right
eye. He was taken to the police sta-
tion and Dr. Myers patched him up
for a night in jail.

Within the last year 200 saloons in
St. Louis have closed their doors on
account of lack of business, and 500
more are reported to be ip bad finan-
cial circumstances.

Imperfect Noses Corrected, Sagging
Faces Lifted, Wrinkles Removed Duffy's

t
NOTE Got Duffy's from
your local druggist, grocer
or dealer, $1 per bottle. If
he cannot supply you
write us. Send for useful
household booklet free.sn The Duffy Melt Whiskey Co.

Rochester, N. Y.

Are You Prepared for
Tbs) Woodbury TrwtniMt.

1 TOSITrVRLV nkver vsk paraffin, onr
TREK THhlATMKNT TO DEMONSTRATE UJ
THKATMKNT IS PA.NUCBH.

V. H. BAILEY, H. to.
Pintle and Cosmetlo sfanceon.

14 Olfnsnn 9t.. Denver. Colo.
Psoas Ctumri 1811. llihth 1r Is Dat-r- .

Proffifcloost and Bank References.
Your Vacation Trip?ALaivLiver

Out Zinc of ittirtblt Italhtt tnvtSnt
6if i rirttf freM iUi toflSMut

tht moil romp eft in Oms as.1' Q 1 Headaches, heaviness, tired body and
mm U 1 liver,sour disposition all from a sluggish Utttt ntooVb ef iMrrfreie

Maybe that's the reason your food tastes
stomach is saueamish. vour heart acta ud.

bad, your V., JThen vour ,T tnaks.utfrtmfl4.7S.,
Twill (er tirj sarsose.ng your whole! AltSkbowels don't act normally, and you are poisonii

uoay wnn waste matter.

IPS A CASE FOR MANALIN
Per MeaaMa la the Ideal laxative thai teadr araeawe tha liver, sttwalatea lta artlea. Orchard &Wilhelm Co.

414416-41- 8 South 16th St
favorably affects tha kidneys sad rester normal bowel aeuea. Menalla awvar grise.wee aat sHeBiwa a Men, ana nae ne hi enecis.
la tablet fans It tastes like good eaady. Is aleaaaat for adult er children, and caa ft
carried with yea. IS and 25c at all Droiilrts. la lleald form Ste sad 1 1 per bottle.iir TBI FEBCNA COMPANY. COLUMBUS. OHIO


